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Use of staple theory to describe the economies of Canada's periphery
regions has been discussed extensively in the literature (Brewis 1969;
Economic Council of Canada 1977; ManseH and Copithorne 1986;
Watkins 1963). In fact, much of Canada's effort to equalize regional
disparity has taken the form of support for the staple sectors of the
periphery provinces (see Savoie 1986; Lithwick 1985, 1986). And much
of the funding supporting regional incentives to private industry
(through the Regional Development Incentives and lndustrial and
Regional Development programmes) and social infrastructure (through
General Development Agreements and Economic and Regional
Development Agreements) has been directed toward helping the
export staple-producing sectors. To a large extent, the federal
government under the Progressive Conservatives has undertaken a
policy of supporting large-scale staple development projects (for
example, Newfoundland's Hibernia oil development, Nova Scotia's
gas production, New Brunswick's pulp and paper industry). Thus, the
rationale has been to strengthen key resource-producing sectors;
provinces then specialize in industries in which they have a
comparative advantage.
According to the standard explanation of staple development,
output depends on world demand and provincial cost considerations.
The structure of the staple industry within a province may be, but is
not necessarily restricted to, one of perfect competition. Although each
firm might be a price taker, the province's or region's total perceived
demand curve may be downward sloping because of regionalized staple
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markets. Nonetheless, fluctuations in the world (or continent-wide)
staple demand will carry through to generate similar fluctuations in
the province's staple exports, resulting in part of the staple output
being demand-driven. In addition, provincial sales will vary as factor
costs and the technology of a province's staple production change. Such
developments shift the province's staple supply curve. It is an
empirical question as to what proportions of staple output can be
attributed to supply and demand considerations.
This note measures the effects of supply and demand variables on
New Brunswick's lumber industry. It will show that the largest share
of output (60 per cent) can be attributed to demand-side considerations,
with most of that share attributable to the Canada-US. ex change
rate, while costs and productivity explain roughly 14 per cent of
lumber production.
In the remainder of this paper, a brief description of the lumber
industry in New Brunswick is followed by an outline of the derivation
of the reduced-form model used in decomposing supply and demand
effects and subsequently by presentation of the empirical results
obtained from the application of this model.

Recent Developments in the New Brunswick
Lumber Industry
Institutional Facts
ln terms of output, employment, and exports, lumber production is the
second most important forestry-related sector in New Brunswick,
behind the paper and allied products industry. The wood industries
sector represents about 7.5 per cent of shipments and value added of
the province's goods-producing sector, 12.3 per cent of manufacturing
employment, and 10 per cent of manufacturing wages and salaries.'
Lumber exports to destinations outside Canada make up roughly one
third of New Brunswick's total lumber shipments, with another one
sixth shipped to other Canadian provinces.
Of the 101 lumber firms operating in the province in 1986, most
were small. Roughly half of these firms employed fewer than
2
10 workers, and two-fifths employed between 10 and 50 individuals.
These statistics justify the assumption of industry-Ievcl perfect
competition used in the model below.
'Thesl' wagl', employment, and v,11ul'-added stalisties Wl're taken from Canadian
Forestrv Service-M,Hitimes (1987) and are b,1Sed on Stalistil's Canada data. TIll'
eXpl1rt 'information W,lS dr,lwn frLlm T"ble 1 in: Statisties Canada, Dc,lillalioll (If
Shiplliciiis (If Malll1fll[/lIflTS 1979, Cal. No. 31-530,24-25
2Basl'd on \kw Brunswick Commerce ,1mi Teehnology, Dircd(//'l/ of Pl'Odlic/' olld
MI7IIIIfl7c!lIfl·rs,19K8.

Market Share and Cost Trends
It is useful to compare over the last decade and a half (1970-1985) the
relative unit costs and market share trends of New Brunswick's lumber
sector with those of the total non-British Columbia lumber industry
(see Table 1).' Over this period New Brunswick exhibited higher
overall unit variable costs than the industry ta ken as a whole
(exduding British Columbia), perhaps stemming from the small scale
of the province's firms. Nevertheless, in part because of federal and
provincial policies directed at the forestry sector,~ relative unit costs
feU graduaUy over the period. Despite this cost trend, however, New
Brunswick's market share of lumber did not increase. It even decreased
slightly.
This combination of faUing relative unit costs and a declining
market share is hard to explain under the assumption of a perfectly
competitive market in eastern North America. But it provides
cmpirical support for the assumption that the province has some
monopoly power (because of transportation charges incurred by buyers),
causing the demand for New Brunswick lumber to be downward
sloping. It is assumed that the province is monopolistically
competitive with the other provinces but that individual firms
within New Brunswick cannot influence the New Brunswick price.

Derivation of the Reduced-Form Model
This model of New Brunswick lumber production is based on standard
staple theory (see Anderson 1988: 130-137; Bradfield 1988: 30-38;
North 1955; Watkins 1963). The province is assumed to specialize in
the production of lumber given (1) its comparative advantage, and
(2) distance and transportation cost considerations. Perfect competition
for firms in the lumber industry is also assumed. But, given
'The British Columbia lumber industry is strul'tural1y diifercnt trom the lumber seclor
in the rest of Canada becausl' of shMp differenees in scale i1l1d firm size. Thus,
British Columbi,l's numbers werl' subtractcd from Canada's totals, and the "non-H.e.
Canadian" lumbl'r industry was uSl'd as ,1 benehmark for eomparison with New
Brunswick's seetor.
~TIll' fOrL'stry Sl'l'tor fllfnll'd the first Forl'stry Subsidiary Agreement under the
Fl'dcral-PrLlvinciil1 Cl'ner,11 Devl'lopment. The agrl'cnll'nt fin,1I1ced major commercial
timber oper,ltions and promoted !l'chnic'l! and administr,ltive eapabilitil's in order
to inerease ilnd diversify (lUtPUt and to inerease value added (torw.ud-link,lge
m'1I1ufaeturing) in the industry TIll' second Forl'stry SubsidüHV Agreement turther
rl'CogniZl'd supplv str,lll'gies by promoting silviculture aetivities. The latl'r Forest
Rl'nl'w,,] Agreement. 19R4-1989, addrl'S5ed supplv Cllllsider,ltiolls as weIl
(silviculture, bud\vornl spr'l)'ir'l:;, h'lT\'csting in cnvironnll'lltaIIy scnsiti\'c ,1fL'llS)
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Table 1
RELATIVE COSTS AND PRODUCTION OF LUMBER IN NEW BRUNSWICK
(VIS-A-VIS EASTERN CANADA)

Costs

Year

Total
Costs

Production

(3)

(4)

(5)

180
170
152
175

]bb
157
144
]60
]78
152
149
]40

78
7.b
7.0
5.8
b.2
7.0
6.b
5.7
b.1
6.5
6.H
5.9
5.J
6.7
5.9
65

Wages and
Salaries

Fuel and
Electricity

Materials and
Supplies

(1)

(2)
----

1970
197]
1972
1973
1974
1975

140
134
126
14b
143

197b

1211
124
1011
lOb
IOJ
114
lIb
109
] 12
WH

1977
1978
]979
19110
1981
1982
19H3
1984
1985
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1H
IJ5
]29
nH
]67
151
]45

nI

('l, )

]·F

IJ5
12b
]2.1
12:1

196

164
159
147
140
146
1311
Ib1

\ Il

nt;

92
]11
]23

119
136
147

no

]JJ
127
146
121
112
127
140

The exact definitions, methods of data estimation, and sources used can
be found in the Appendix.
The Il priori signing of the coefficients is shown in (1). W, TAX, RR,
i, FE, and MS are pure cost variables that shift the supply curves
upward, and SUB is a "negative" cost variable that shifts the supply
curve downward. REF and Fare backward-linkage production
variables: as REF gets larger and F gets smaller, inputs into the lumber
sector increase, thereby expanding lumber production. The coefficient
on P indicates the slope of the supply curve.
On the demand side, New Brunswick's lumber shipments (SHIP)
are specified as:

Source 5t,üi~ti(s C,-W,ld<l. AllIlUrI! CL'!1~lI:'- [lr 1\!fllilutllctllI"(T:-, Sau'lHifl . . III/If P/IlllillS 1\1111/:-- I1nd Slrll/,';:il.'
Mills, Ri..'f. No, ,1,5-20..t-; ~'Vll(ld /lIdu..;tI"IC.";, Ref. \:0. ~~-250; ~Vnnd flldll::.lric:,: ::;dil'lllIll11Ud P/I111il1S Produ(h
llldll.:.trV lL\CI'pf SIl/Hg/(...:. lIi/d 5/il/ke.";), I\L'I. :'\0, :i3-25tH3.
Nl.lte: CUIUllllh (1), (2), cn, <1nd (4) ,1fL' unit-l-[):-.t ind('"\l'~, Ncw Brul1~wick to LlstL'rn C,lndli<l. An indl'\
ofllll) Illl',lIl.'- Nl.'\\' Hnln.'-\\'ick h,lS unit co'-.ts L'qu,lI tu thO,'-.l' of Eils!L'rn C,ln,llL1; ,ln indc\ pi ~l\'l.'r !On
lllf'ill1S r\l'W Brunswick h{l~ highl'r unit ù).'-h. CUh.llllll (5) j-:. Nev..' BnlllS\vick\ c.;h,HL' of thl' tot,ll
production pt IUlllnl'r in Llstcrn C,'tn,lLi.l.

transportation charges (as transaction costs) to buyers, the province's
demand curve for its product has a negative slope. A standard upward
sloping suppl Ycurve for lumber is assumed as well, constructed as: (1) a
summation of the marginal cost curves of firms in the province, and
(2) entry (and exit) of finns to (and from) the industry given
fluctuations in lumber demand. Consequently, the model depicts a very
standard explanation of lumber production, varying as a resuIt of
shifts in demand (caused by changes in macro demand variables) as
weIl as shifts in supply (caused by changes in costs or productivity
within the province).
On the supply side of this mode!, New Brunswick's lumber
production (PROD) is spccified as:
PROD

=

Œo+ŒjP-rJ.2W-Œ'1TAX+lX-tSUB+lX,REF
- lX6 F - lXïRR - lX"i - lX')FE - lXlI1MS + e]

where Pis the New Brunswick price of lumber,
W is the unit cost of wages and salaries,

TAX is the amount of taxes paid per unit by firms,
SUB is the level of subsidies per unit paid to firms,
REF is the number of hectares of past reforestation,
F is the number of hectares lost to fires,
RR is the royalty rate levied on firms,
i is the ra te of in terest,
FE is the unit cost of fuel and electricity,
MS is the unit cost of materials and supplies, and
e r is a random disturbance term,

(1)

SH1P

=

~O-~]

+

~6

P + ~2HS-~'1 i- ~-t TAR-~, EXCH

(2)

PCAN + e2

where HS is the number of housing starts in Canada and the United
States,
TAR is the extent of tariffs levied by the United States on its
lumber imports,
EXCH is the Canada-US. exchange rate,
PCAN is the average Canadian price of lumber, and
e2 is a random disturbance term.
As in the case of the supply equation, the theoretical signs of
coefficients are shown directly in (2). Clearly, the quantity of lumber
demanded is inversely related to TAR and EXCH. Tt is also inversely
related to i and directly related to HS. Finally, it is positively
re1ated to PCAN, given a bendicial terms-of-trade effect if PC AN
rises in relation to P. Again, the coefficient on P indicates the slope of
the demand curve.
The model is completed by the following identity stemming from
the consolidation of lumber production and shipments :
6lNV

=

PROD - SHIP

(3)
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where ~INV represents the change in inventories.' If production
(PROD) increases faster than shipments (SHIP), ~INV is positive.
The model represented by equations 0)-(3) could be estimated
directly using the two-stage least-squares method. Data exist for
production, shipments, and inventory stocks. Moreover, when the
change in inventories is generated from the stock data, identity (3)
holds almost exactly. The problem with the direct estimation
approach, however, is that priee data by province are not available.
Statistics Canada publishes a price index for lumber shipments only
for the Atlantic Region and only for the most recent years of the 1970
1985 time period under consideration. But this problem is sidestepped
by eliminating P between equations (l) and (2)." The resulting reduced
form equation for production is:
PROD

III - 1l2 W - Il~TAX + Il~SUJ) + Il'i REF
- IlhF - 1l7RR - Il Hi - Il q FE - 1l1OMS
(4 )
+ 1l1l HS - 1l12TAR - Il13EXCH + IlI~PCAN + 1l15MNV + e

where e = (~1 el + al e2) / (al + ~l)' and
all~1 + al~1l

PI

= al

+ ~I

a4~1

P4 = a, + ~,
a,~I

P'=a~+~l

a~~L.

(X2~'

P, = (1.:+

P2 = (1.'1'+ ~I

ah~'
Ph = a:+'~,

(t;PI.

P; = al + ~I
(X"

~I +

Ps =_. a, +

PI

0'1

~I

~,

~I=

a,!~,
+ ~,

(i,

alO~'

PIi,= (;(1+ 1)1
a,~;

Pn=

(XI

+ ~I

al~2
Pli = al +131

(X,

PI2 =

al~h_

P,4 = a.~+ ~I

~4

a;-+ ~,
a,

PI;

= al

+ ~I

Note that the expected sign on )lI;' the coefficient for the change in
lumber inventories, must be positive and less than one': part of
production in the current period must go into inventories, while part
goes directly into shipments. More important, the value of ~ll'
represents a "weight", a,/(a 1 + ~I)' that forms part of the shift
parameter for the demand-side variables HS, TAR, EXCH, and
PCAN. Thus in general, one can estima te indirectly the ~i coefficients
in (2). Also, the estimate for )l,,; (by subtracting from unity) yields
~,/(al + ~I)' the "weight" that enters into the shift parameter for the
cost-side variables W, TAX, SUB, REF, F, RR, FE, and MS. In a similar
fashion the parameter al in 0) can be indirectly estimated from the
value of Ill;' But one cannot obtain values for as and ~,-the
supply / demand coefficients for the interest rate i (although it is
known that Ils must have an a priori negative sign). Furthermore,
estimated values for al and ~l-the price elasticities of the suppl Y and
demand for lumber-cannot be obtained separately. If a variable
enters into (1) and (2) simultaneously, its coefficients in both the
supply and demand equations cannot be determined indirectly from
information in the reduced form.
The weights al/(a l + ~,)' and ~l/(al + ~I) can be explained
intuitively by discussing the two polar cases for )lI';

(5)

'The existence ot inventories is not incompdtible with price-t"king firms. For ex"mpk
there tndY be the prospect of fin"nci,\l gain beC<1Use of an expL'cted future l'nec or cost
incre,lse. Il the discounted price next period (net 01 storage costs) \Vere expected to be
dbove the current price, it w(1uld P"Y the finn not to of ter its entire production for
s"Ie this period Assuming increasing mMginal storage costs, howevcr, the
discounll'd priel', nd of stor"ge costs, would 1,\lI as more output is held as invl'ntory.
Onl1' in C'xtrcmC' C,lSL'S \vould productiol/ not occlIr Zlt tllL' intefsL'ction of current priee
,111d current margilldl cost. Weintraub (1964: Chal"lb) contains ,1 cleM exposition.
hSubstitute (3) into (2) to eliminate SHI!', and sol\'e for l' in (1) and (2) and equ,üe to
elimi"dll' l'. Then solw for !'ROD, vi"ldin h q) al1d (S) Ln the !L'xl.
Wc experinwnted with the direct L'stim,1tion apploach using pricc dat,l for
New Brunswick obt"inL'd by dividing the tOLll \',1Iuc of shipnwnts bv tot,11 volume.
The rcsulting priee series, however, was not " propcr index, sin cc the composition of
lumber shlpments could be c'''-pecll'd t(l ch,ll1gL' (l\'lT Lime. MOrL'O\'er, the reslliting
l'stimall's of thl' dl'mand ,met supplY' Illnetions were most uns,llislactory. \-\le
clmsistcntlv tL1und upward·sloping dem,lnd lunctions al1d dO\Vllward-sloping supplv

20S
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CASE 1:

al = 0, so that Ill"

= 0 and ~I/(al + ~1) = 1

ln this situation the lumber supply curve is vertical. Thus, changes in
the macro demand variables will not influence PROD, since output is
assumed to be at full capacity at all times. As supply increJses,
equilibrium output PROD is increased by the full ~l/(al + ~I) = l effect.
CASE Il: ~I

= 0, so that Ill'; = 1 and al/(a l + ~,) = 1

ln this case the province's lumber demand curve is vertical. Thus, any
shift in supply yields no change in output PROD, and no cost variables
"matter". Shipments increase by the full al/(a l + ~,) = 1 effect.
ln general, one would expect a value for )lI" that lies somewhere
between Cases 1 and Il, such that part of production is absorbed into
inventories and both cost and both cost and demand shift variables
determine output of lumber. Estimates of )lI; and the relative
GY' dcfinition, illl a, ,'!ld 13, sY'mbols ,1re ,'lgebraically set to be grl'"tcr than zero
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contributions of the supply and demand variables are undertaken in
the next section.

Table 2
OLS RESUL TS OF THE FULL REGRESSION AND DEMAND- AND
SUPPL Y-SIDE-ONL y REDUCED-FORM REGRESSIONS
Variable

Ern pirical Results

Il'\JTERCEI'T

Estimation of the "Full" Regression and Diagnostic Tests
Equation (4) \vas estimilted using raw quarterly data for 1970(1)
1985(4). Three dummy variables for the finill three-quarters of each
yeilr were also included to account for seasonal variation. Based on the
filctors outlined in the preceding section, illl vilriilbles were specified
for the current time period only. The model-fitting procedure began
with the most general version of the reduced form, so thilt
insignificant variables were subsequently dropped, one at a time.
Variables significant in eilflier versions, but which becilme only
marginally signifiCilllt (thilt is, at the 10 per cent leve!) in the final
weeding-out process, were retilined. In this WilY the v(lriables MS, ""y,
TAR, F, i, SUB, PCAN, and TAX were eliminated. H The final
estimated results of the "full" regression-where ail remaining
vilriables are significant at least at the Hl per cent level-appeilr in
the first column of Table 2. There, three cost-side variables remain
(REF, 1'.1'., FE), ilS weil as two demand-side vilfiables (HS, EXCH), the
inventory change variable, t.INV, and the three seasonal dummy
variables. The adjusted R'-coefficient suggests a reasonable goodness of
fit given the volatility of the lumber production data. The estimated
value of Ill' l'quais 0.557, From which one can obtain the a, and [3
estimates shown in column (1) of Table 3.
The full regression was subjected to several diagnostic tests. The
reported 1.5 Durbin-Watson statistic indicated no first-order
autocorrelation; a Lagrange Multiplier test also indicated an absence
of fourth-order (AR4) autocorreiation (Stewart and Wallis 1981: 230
231). A standard Breusch-Pagan test was run to test for possible
heteroskedasticity, and the resuIt supported the nul] hypothesis for
heteroskedastic errors. An Engle's ARCH test run to check for possible
autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) errors showed
insignificant errors (Maddala 1988: 218-219). Finally, a Chow test on
the data suggested little or no structural change for the estimated
parameters.

1

"l)l'c,luse of multicollinc~rity, the sigllific~llce uf SOIlll' \'ari~bks in the re'grl'SSiOll Ill,lV
be dcpcndl'llt on the choin' of other \ Mi,lbles includl'd with thl'm, CUllsl'quC'ntly,
diffl're'nt llwch,lllical stl'PWiSl' sP!ectilm critl'ri,l Ill,lV rl'sult ill very difkrL'llt fillal
functioll~1 forms. Thus, Wl' sl'nsitivity-tcstL'd OLir "backw~rd elimin~tioll" tl'chniquC'
,)g,lillSt a "furw<Hd sdC'ctioll" te'chniLjLll', Il.lppily, this altL'rn,lti\'L' sl'Iectiun
critl'riun resullc'd ill tlll' l'liIllin,ltion uf bru~dlv thl' san1l' V,Ui,lbll's.

2h7

RIT

Full
Regression

Demand-side
Regression

-6h,93H.6
(2H)

-15.1-l5.7
(93)

515
(-l:n
-H,-l23.1
(2.6)

RR

FE

-3-l7
(-l.7)

115

0007
(1.7)

EXCH

In,160.h
(hA)

-"INV

OSi7
(3H)

DUM2
DUMi
DUM-l

R'
DW

12.6
(1-l.3)
-2.6
D.7)
-13,2Ui
(1)

0021
(-l.7)
176,-l26.2
(I-l ])
0.H97
(-l.9)

1-l,h5H5

1 J,356.9
(3.0)

I-l,13H.3
(2H)

17,97h.i
(35)

IO-l.3"

IliA"

IOK
O.91J
151

=

(11.1)

25,HHI
(5.i)

r\otl': Î\umbl'r...; in p,lrL'llthl':-L'S ,Hl'

of dl'tl'rl11in.üion; D\\"

96,9-lH5

13,S-lHH
('h)
17,OH-l.2
(-lA)

~

SEE

Supply-side
Regression

20,~935

(-l,)

1.',073.H
(2.5)
(29)

OH2
0.96

t-~t,lti~tlc·..; SEE = <..,Ulll of .c,qudrL'.., uf tllL' rcc,idluJ...; R:

Durhll1-\V<lholl ..,t,lti~tic"

0.79
1J83

= codticil'lll

Estimating Supply/Demand Variable Contributions
To test whether the supply and demand variables-taken as separilte
variable groups-contribute significantly to the fulI mode!, PRüD was
run as a function of the statisticalIy significant demand-side variables
(HS, EXCH, MNV)" and then regresslc'd as a function of the significant
supply-side variables (REF, RR, FE). In both truncated regressions the
seasonal dummy variables were included. The OLS results also appear
in Table 2. Note that the estimated intercepts-significant in both
restricted regressions-have opposite signs lll and that both regressions
show signs of first-order autocorrelation.
'J[ll the 1l1'slc'd-IllUdl'l l'xl'rcisl', -"1r\V Wil'> trl',ltL'd ,1'> ,1 dl'Illillld-side \',Ui,lbll':
production v,Hil's ,lccording to dl'Ill,llld f,lctorS (fiS, EXCH) but is subjl'ct t" Ch~llgL'S in
-"INV bl'c,lLIsl' ot timing f,let"rs.
IIITIlL' l'stilll,1tl'd \',llul' of the intL'rcL'f1t for the dl'Ill,llld-sidl' rl'grl'ssiun is
(~ignific(lntly) l1L'g<1ti\'l', <1nd the t..'stin1<1tL'd \'l11ul' uf the suppl~'-sidl' rL'grl's..:.illn is
(:-;ignific<lntly) pLlsiti\"l'. Thes<..' r<..'sults 111<1kl' S('nSl', sinet..' the l'stîn1<1tt..'d intL'ft.."t..'pts
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Table 3
CONTRIBUTION ANALYSIS OF FULL REGRESSION
(Xj or ~i

Variable

Value
(1)

].0

INTEI\CEI'T
11.h2

REF

-19,006.7

RR

-7.82

FE

0.01245

HS
EXCH

Variable
Mean
(2)

257,047.0

1,9251
(2,247.4)
174
((J.435)
4,633.11
(2,824.8)
1,567,144.0
(3CJ2,2440)
1.14
((J.B6)
11134
(11,174.0)

,',INV
DUM2
DUM3
DUM4

Value of
Contribution
(4) = (2) x (abs 3)

Ili

(3)
-116,43R.11
(24,294.9)
5.15
(124)
-R,423.1
(3,2115.5)

1111,43RI1
10,010.5

1Il,217.11

0.007
(0004)

10,470.4

0.557
(0147)

1113,20:>.1
41.3

0.25

13,548.8
(3,7114.4)

3,387.2

0.25

17,084.2
(3,R95.7)

4,271.1

0.25

11,3511.9
(3,7M2)

2,839.2

Nptc : Numbefs ln pdTt·nthest>s <He standard l'Hors.

Nested-model tests were then run to de termine whether the
restrictions put on the full regression were valid. 11 F-statistics equal to
23.3 were calculated for the supply-side regression and 19.9 for the
demand-side regression. For this test the critical fUS value equals 4.15,
and the null hypothesis that the restrictions are true is rejected. The
restrictions are invalid, and the demand- and supply-side-only
regressions are misspecified in that they ignore the "other" side's
variables. We therefore accept the full model's explanation that both
supply and demand phenomena expIa in variations in PROO.
Finally, the contribution share that each side (supply and
demand) makes in explaining New Brunswick's lumber output can be
contain information from neglected V,lTiablcs for each truncated mode!. The ornittl'd
supply-side vari"bles in the demand-side regreS5lOn wuuld have introduced (ost into
thl' model had thev been inc1uded; thus, the inkrcept for this regression is negative.
Likewise, thl' neglected demand-side variablL's in the supply-side regression wou Id
h,1\'e added positive cxpli1l1atory power; thus, the intcrcept fur this estimated
l'ql1ation is grc(üer than zero.
llThat is, tlll' restricted mode],; werl' the dcm,111d- and ,.upply-side-unly regressi(lns in
that thev rL'stricted the respl'ctive cudficients of the variables on the other side tu
/,t'fO.

or
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quantified. Multiplying the mean of each significant explanatory
variable j in equation (4) by the associated coefficient !lj yields the
contributing share of each variable. The results are shown in
column (4) of Table 3. According to this table, when negatively valued
contributions are treated as absolu te numbers and L'1INV is treated as a
demand-side variable, the demand-side variables account for about
60 per cent of New Brunswick's lumber production as against 14 per cent
for supply-side factors. The Canada-US. exchange rate itself accounts
for a very large 56 per cent of total output.

14,1156.2

-3.47
((J.73)

143,160.b
(22,344.5)

REDUCED-f'ORM MODEL

Cond usions
The demand side of New Brunswick's market largely dictates the
province's equilibrium lumber output. This explains why, even though
the province's unit variable costs showed a relative improvement from
1970 to 1985, the province still saw its relative share of lumber output
dec1ine. To be sure, government regional policies to improve the
province's forestry sector may have helped the province's small
lumber industry, but demand factors, overall, mitigated the beneficial
effects of such policies. A rising Canada-US. exchange rate, in
particular, was very important in reducing New Brunswick's lumber
ex ports. A standard crowding out of exports by rising government
deficits (with interest rate pressures raising the value of the
Canadian dollar) appears to have hindered any beneficial effects of
improvements in the industry's productivity.
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Appendix: Mnemonics and Sources of Data
EXCH

F

FE

HS

U.5. noon spot rate in Canadian dollars from the Bank of
Canada. Data obtained from: International Department,
1987 Cansim Directory, Ref. No. 926, pu b 3400.
Number of hectares lost from forest fires in New Brunswick.
Information reccived from: Wayne G. Clowater, Director,
Forest Fire Protection Branch, Department of Natural
Resourees and Energy, Canada.
Price of fuel and e1ectricity to New Brunswick sawmills and
planing mills per unit of output. Data taken from: Statistics
Canada, AllllU1l1 CCIlSUs of Mllllufllcturcrs, SIlIl'mil/s Illld
PIllllillg Mil/s Illld SlIillglc Mil/s, Ref. No. 35-204.
Housing starts for Canada and the United States, combining
number of building permits for Canada with number of new
housing units authorized for the United States. Canadian
housing starts provided by: Statistics Canada, Bllildillg
Penl/ifs, Totlll NUlllher of OH'el/illg Ullits, Ref. No. 64-001.
Housing starts for the United States found in: Us. Bureau of
the Census, Stlltisticlli Ahstmcis of tlze us, COllstructioll
I?el/(J/ts, 1973, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1984, 1985, 1986, and 1988.
Existing U.s. conventional home mortgage interest rate, net
of the inflation rate. Interest rate taken from: Stlltisticlli
Ahstracts of tlze us 1975-1988 U.S. consumer priee index
tables taken from: 1987 C1l1sim Directory, Ref. No. 336, pu b
134010.
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Throughout the analysis, a sensitivity analysis WaS
cond ucted with interest ra tes of less significance such as the
Canadian chartered bank prime business loan rate from
Bllllk of Cllllllc/1l RevieH', 1987 Cansim Directory, Ref.
No. 2560, pu b 14020; the Canadian chartered bank 90-day
deposit receipts from Ballk of Callac/Il Rn'ielu, 1987 Cansim
Directory, Ref. No. 2560, pu b 14018; the five-year Canadian
mortgage lending rate from Bllllk of Callac/Il Revin/', 1987
Cansim Directory, Ref. No. 2560, pu b 14024; the U.5.
conventional new home mortgage rate from Statisticlli
Ailst mcts of tlze us, 1975, 1988; the FHA insured home
mortgage rate from Statistical Ahstmcts of tlic us, 1975,
1988; with the Canadian consumer priee index from the 1987
Cansim Directory, Ref. No. 1922, pu b 484000.
Change in inventory, calculated as the annual change in the
inventory stock held by sawmills and planing mills in
New Brunswick. Data obtained from: Statistics Canada,
Productioll, SlIiplllellts Illld Stocks 011 Halld of Smulllil/s Ellst of
tlze Rockies, Ref. No. 35-002.
Cost of materials and supplies ta New Brunswick firms per
unit of output. Data obtained from: Statistics Canada,
Alllluai CCI/SUS of Mllllufacturers, Smu/Ilil/s 1J11d Plallillg Mil/s
alld Slzillglc Mil/s, Ref. No. 35-204.
Lumber production of sawmills and planing mills in millions
of cubic board feet. Data obtained from: Statistics Canada,
Productioll, S!Iiplllellts alld Stocks 011 Halld of Saw/Ilills Ellst of
t!Ic Rockies, Ref. No. 35-002.
Number of hectares planted or rcforested (number of trees
planted did not provide as significant a result). Data taken
from: Silvicll/ture Statistics, CrowlI Lallds, 1987-88, Timber
Management Branch, Dcpartment of Natural Rcsources,
April 1988.
Royalty rates, a measure of the cost of stumpage associatcd
with the use of land for harvesting lumber. Data obtained
from: Marilyn Daley, Queen's Printer, Fredericton,
New Brunswick.
Shipments of lumber to Canada and the United States. Data
found in: Statistics Canada, Productioll, S!Iiplllellts alld
Stocks 011 HaJld of SmulIlil/s East of t!Ie Rockies, Ref. No. 35
002, as weil aS from export commodity worksheets from the
New Brunswick Statistics Agcncy, Fredericton,
New Brunswick.
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Subsidies, defined as direct loans or guarantees ta sawmills
and planing mills. Information callected from: Department
of Commerce and Technology, Fredericton, New Brunswick.
Tariff levied on lumber entering the United States. Data
obtained from: "The Tariff Schedules of the U.s.",
Annotated, Department of Commerce and Technology,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.
Effective tax rate measured as the ratio of the amount of
taxes paid to total taxable incame for individual forestry
operators. Data provided by: Revenue Canada Taxation,
Taxation Statistics, "Returns by Province and Occupation for
New Brunswick Forestry Operators", Table 9.
Wages paid per unit of output, calculated from wages paid
by sawmills and planing mills in New Brunswick divided
by production of lumber in New Brunswick. See: Statistics
Canada, A 1lI1l1a1 Cens ilS of Mal111facturers, Sawmills and
Planing Mills and ShilJgle Mills, Ref. No. 35-204.

